
Skype for iPhone

## What Skype Does

Skype for iOS is a free social networking app that provides a range of features to help you stay in

touch with the world around you. It offers superior, high-definition video calling services, as well as

standard VOIP voice calling. The app also includes instant messaging features and reaction

options that allow its users to stay in contact with friends, family and colleagues around the globe.

In the modern, virtual world, it can be tough to know what’s going on in other people’s lives. Skype

for iOS allows you to keep the people who matter most even closer than ever before. From sharing

personal photos and sending funny chat messages to making simple voice and video calls, Skype

provides high-quality connection that can be accessed anywhere.

## Key Functions of Skype

Use the “High Definition Video Call” feature to see up to 50 of your friends and family at once with

stunning clarity. If you are camera-shy, opt for a “Voice Call” using the “Skype to Skype” feature

that makes it free to call anyone, anywhere as long as you are both using a Skype connection. To

call non-Skype users, you can use the “Skype Credit” feature to pay as you go on talk and text

minutes, similar to a regular phone plan. “Mute” and “Camera off/Camera on” functionalities let

you control when people can see or hear you during a call. “Chat” with others using Skypes’s

instant messaging function and liven up your conversations with “Giphy,” which allows you to

search and send meme, emojis and web GIFs in your chat messages. Skype of iOS users can also

easily get someone’s attention specifically in a group chat by calling them out using the “@”

functionality, which sends an individual alert notification to that person immediately.  ## Review of

Skype

Skype for iOS is generally a reliable choice to do what it is supposed to do, connect people all over

the world. The video calling definition is very sharp when on a strong internet connection, and the

voice calls come through loud and clear. Functionally, this app works well and can be used for a

variety of personal or work purposes. Overall, Skype for iOS is a decent social communication app,

though there are better ones on the market for some use cases.

Advantages / Disadvantages



Positive aspects of the Skype for iOS app: it

lets you stay connected in high definition, you

can call other app users for free, and “@”

functionality means others know immediately if

you’re trying to contact them. Additionally, you

can connect with a large number of people at

once, making it a great option to celebrate a

birthday party virtually or have a virtual family

reunion.

Negative aspects of the Skype for iOS app: high

definition video calls take a lot of bandwidth, so

without a strong internet connection you may

experience spotty call quality. Additionally,

users report occasional issues with

microphone and speaker functionalities. You

also may need to pay to call a non-Skype user. 


